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1?REFAOE . 
• 

Tb~ object of this volume is to trace means of the records deposited in the Bombay 
~ecretarlat the history o~ the Mal-atMs from eir founder Shivaji, who welded a few tribes 
mto a great nation, to their . defeat.' by the mat less genius of 'V ellington. From Arras ,to 
Assaye the story is, told ~y the letters and na ratives of the chief actors. These have 
been printed exactly as ihey ~e entered in'·the Sec t Diaries. The only alteration has been 
in the spelling of the .,Nativewords. Great difficulty been experienced in identifying the 
names of placesan~ persons. Thus' the name of Suv ~ndurg is written in the Diaries as 
Severmook, and.the name of Samsher·J;Jahadur, half broth~r of the Peshwa Nana, as Sumlia 
~rah~un~er •. ' Some o!, .the.papers regarding : the . First M:ar~ha 'Var. have already appeared 
In prIn~ In. a large £oho prlllted by order o~the House of Commons In 1806. They are now 
printed again both for-the sake of the continmty·of the narrative of th,e present series and 
because the fO~Q is. ac¢essible to ,very . few . persons. It was also found on ~omparing the printed 
papers with ,the Records that they were;f~ of' errors and inaccuracies, and in many cases~ 

,owingJo the 'way Native nani~, were tran~fibed~\unintelligible. 

After the paper,s relating to the:Second Mar:i.tha. War will be found thirty',;, two letters written 
-by t~e Marquess 'Vellesley whe~ Earl of Mornmgton; They ·were 10und among a bundle of 

• old letters in the 'Jtec<ri:d Office. ,These letter~,hav~ been carefully collated with Mr. Martin's 
. "D~spatches" MiI,lu~es,and Correspondenceolthe?tfarquess Wellesley," and Mr. Sidney Owen's . '.,.' ... ,., . ' 

"Selection. froril'.the ~espatcheg, ;. Treaties,' and other papers of the Marquess ~Vel1esley ", 
andtho~e which : have oo~. be,enprfnted,~n'e now given. The majority of the letters were 
written to Colonel Palmer ,and -thePeshwa. On.e letter, though not dealing wjtp. l\larjtha 
afiairs, is. included for tpe Imp'ortance3:rid ,interest ,of the subject discusse& The Marquess 
'Vellesley and his. Council 4iScuss ~the -advantage to be gained by having an es'iablishment 
at. the pqrt of ,Aden, and come to the' conclusiol\that "On the whole: .we are perfectly satisfied 
that the-proposed measure is ,in. no respect eligible. 'Ve- therefore direct that the overture 
of th.e Sultim of Aden .be declined' in as conciliating terms as possible, and that the det.achment 
under the command o~ Lieutenant.Colonel Murray be withdrawn from Aden with the least 
possible·~elay. It. appearing fr~~ cori~urrent accounts that Perim, joined to some posit~ve 
disc~urageD'lent~ ,of avery serious nature, does not, in point of local situation, possess the 
advantages ~hich wer;e~originally expected from it, we do not think it proper that. it should 
,again be 'occupied by British forces "~,(po 64(». 

'. After the i~tiers.of·the-1t~arquess 'Vellesley follo~ a 'few 'letter~ written by' the Duke of 
'Vellingtonwhen ,lte:,Was.-Colonel'VeUesley and was in chief command of the llewly acquired' -' 
My~ore tel!itory~ln,the,Bombay'records there are a, large number of letters'written by the' " 
Duke~ b~t the.:mai~rityofthem have be~ printed-in the des~atches edited.by Colonel Gurwo~thfe\t 
Those gIven . ill thlS' volume are now prmted for the first time. A vast number of b\l~h'J' k" 

. . b' 'd d ·t " ·t ·bl th t th th )f t e att&c on letters remam to e examIne • an 1 18 qm e POSSI e . a among em ere are s. . b t 
written by the Duke of. Wellington. The first letter, written from Seringapatam, is d~!:en kY. G

1 
ratteD 

., • '., . . Go" B 'b It '"Ians nt e r 
March ~800, ,and lS:addressed, to the Secretary of the v~rDment.of om ay. aU'ike a. monke 
that theiroops.inKanara, and Malabar hav~ been ~ec~edto put themselves, under the he conducte~ 
command.·( As.I have never had the bonol"' otservmg under th~ orders of the Governr that I 
Bombay' J am ign' orant of'the standing rules· and ,regulations of their service, of the cw I1

h
e t d str aedm 

, , .: . ' .. -Jd t a e oy 
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communication pointed out for the military. and of other~' . ers in which I am desirous of being 
correct, and I shall be obliged to you if you will furnish with such information as it may be in 
your power to afi~rd."· In all the letters of the Duke the r. oncillatory tone which he always adopts 
to the civil authorities is very striking. He ordered ome troops to be moved from Malabar in 
order to employ them on active service. The gent men of the l\Ialabar Commission objected to 
their removal, and he forwards their letter to the ombay Government with the following remark. 
" In the short time that I have had the comm nd of the troops, I have had an opportunity 
of showing my readiness to perform that par. of my duty, viz., to attend 8$. much as possible to 
the requisition of the civil power. If, t n, it should be decided that I was wrong in drawing 
the troops from l\Ialabar, and that my rangements'were faultY', I hope that the error will 
be attributed to one of judgment an not to an unworthy desire to do that which should' be 
displeasing to the Commissioners." 'He also writes to the .Commissroner ot"1llalabar, II An 
arrangement has been made of t military force in Malabar'which I.am concerned to' observe 
is not satisfactory to the gentl en of the OommiSsion: but it is the best thing I can devise iI) 
these ditHcult times, find I hope I shall have the credit ,with the Bombay Government ~d the 
CommandQr-in-Chief f~r having adopted it only as fJ. measure of necessity. ~his'I lnight like
wise claim from the gentlemen of the Co~mission." At page 609 is printed & facsimile of 
the letter w:ritten by the Duke of 'VeJIington announcing to the Bombay Government ,the 
victory of Assaye ,vhich made us masters of India.. ' 

Aiter the Duke of 'V ellington's .i~tt.ers ~ be. f~und' an interesting historical jl.Ccount at 
the jllustrious l\faratha families who helped' to ~cre'ase . the . power and ,dominion of their 
coiintry. A few papers on contemporaneou'ssubjects, o~ c~io~ity and interest are printed ~n 
the.appendh:. Among them may be foUnd two letter~.Written,by Tipuanda detailed ac~unt 
of the state of his army immediately before the 'war; whJ.<3hPfoVed fatal to him. The volume 
closes with ~n ex(tract from a Persian manus~tlpt entit1e'~ " Memoranda and Recent Ane~dotes 
of the Souj.hern Courts of Hindustan by a. Musalm.an O~serverin·theyea:r 1\95-96 Hiiri~ that 
is A..D. 1781-82." The paper is of value on account of its giving a Mahomedan. vi¢w of tl),e 
Maratha Empire. 

In order to make the' Selections more intelligible to the gen~ral reader I have.' thought it 
advisable to prefix to them a short historical introduction. In th~ introduction wllfbe found 
8. letter written by Lord Clive which has never been printed before, an· interestiIig memorial 
signed by the leading members of the Native community in the year :1739, offering to sub
scribe thirty thousand rupees to repair the ·defence~ of ~6 town of BombaYt, and. a quaint 
fetter ~om Lieutenant Pruen describing a gallant ~a.val actio~. ' . , . 

It ~ords me much pleasure to acknowledge the valuable assistance rende~ed ~e, in the 
preparation of this volume by Mr. Purushottarn Bltlhishna Joshi, whose ser,vices 'Were placed 
at my disposal by Government. 

G.W. FORREST: . 
.. ·.Bomba'll. Augm11885. 
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APPENDIXA. 

TREATY 'VITH THE lIARA'THA'S IN 1739. 

Articles oj Agreement between S~ephen Law, 
Governor of Bombay, &c., on the part of the 
Hon'ble Engli8h Ea8t India Oompany, and 
B6jirav, Pandit Pradhdn, or Firat Miniater 

·o/the M08t Serene SMhu lUja, July 1739, 
, or 1140, Gentoo 8tyle. . 

StipulaUona between the Goverr,ment oj BdjirdvJ 

Pandit Pradkdn, in the year 1140 of the 
Gentoo style (Anno Domini 1739), and the 
Hon'ble Stephen Law, General of the Port 0/ 
Bombay; delivered to Oaptain IncltMrd, ld, 
Deputy, in Ba8sein. 

. ARTICLJ: I. 
The English shall only issue passes to the The English shall give their pass and colours 

Company's vessels, the merchants or servants, to the vessels belonging to the port of Bombay, 
dependents, belonging to the island of Bombay, to the Company, or other merchants, as custom
or 'Other place$ where the English have settle- ary, but not to vessels belonging to those of 
L:ent; and the English shall not interfere foreign ports, who, taking pass from our Govern
with Bajirav's deet, nor give convoy to foreign ment, may navigate and carryon their trade 
vesse'ls~, save that if two or three vessels freely. Those who shall not take our pass 
should 8i1cidentally fall into company with the shall be chastised 'by us, and the English shall 
English, l.n such case Bajirav's deet shall not not oppose the execution. The English Govern
molest them. ment shall not, as aforesaid, give their pass or 

colours to foreign merchants, or convoy vessels 
belonging to foreign ports not having passes 
from. this State. Our Beet will not harm two 
or three vessels belonging to foreign ports, if by 
chance they come under convoy of the English 
deet, whilst they continue under that convoy. 

ARTICLE II . 
• The English, nortlteir subjects or depend. 

'ents, shall not freight or put their effects on 
board any vessels not provided with passes 
from Bajirav; but if any unavoidable necessity 
obliges them to the contrary of this, in case 
of such.etrects being seized by Bajirav's fleet, 
they shall be restored to the owners, they 
proving their property therein. 

The English shall not freight their effects, or 
those·of their jurisdiction, on vessels not having 
passes from this State, and shall. only freight 
those that have our pass; but in case of such a 
freight through pure necessity, and the effects 
should be seized by our deets, on proof being 
made that they belong to the English or their 
merchants, they shall be restored and delivered 
up. 

ARTICLE III. 
The English will not lay any restraint on. The English shall lay no restraint on the in. 

the inhabitants of other countries .that ha'Ve habitants, coolies, carpen~rs, and all castes of 
-. taken refuge in Bombay, in the war time, let people belonging to the jurisdiction of Bassein 

them be coolies, carpenters, or other caste tip to Daman and other places whatever, that 
whatever, from returning to their abodes with re\r.ed to Bombay, but. shall let them come away 
their effects and gallivats. wit\ their effects and gallivats. 
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ABT~C;r.E IV. 
The English' will f~ish two fighting galli- The fi$hing gallivats that,carry provisions or 

vats, if required, to give convoy to the fishing goods to and from Versova: shall be conveyed in 
gallivats of Biijirav, carrying goods or provi- their passage, coming and going, between Vena
sions, in their passage to and from Marum va and MtthUn, by the English. 
and·Versova. 

ARTICLE V. 

The English wili grant free license for the 
export of all goods 'and commodities whatever, 
fOr the service of Bajirav, and'a free trade to 
the' merchants of his country, in all sorts they 
may want, as iron, lead, brimstone, saltpetre, 
dammar, tar, sail-cloth, COIT, and others (ex
ceptingartillery~ balls, powder" and shot), 
they paying the customary' duties. Such 
things as have not before been used to 'pay 
export duty shall continue free o~ any as be
fore .. In like manner, Bajirav' shall ,permit 
the English and their merchants the free 
trade of his, country a~d liberty of export of 
goods and provisions, paying the customs. 

All sorts of merchandise or goods (except,artil
lery, powder, balls and shells) that the State may 
want, such as iron, lead, brimstone, saltpetre, 
dammar, coir, clot~ for sails, and other sorts, 
'shall be freely supplied us : and there shall, be, 
in no wise, any impediment given to the mer
chants . of ~his jurisdiction in their procuring 
the above sorts, or deniaJ from the merchants or 
the Company; and when exported, they shall' 
only pay the customary duties that such go~ds 
have been commonly rated at, and they shall 
pay no customs on those that were not before 
liable to.any. In the same manner there shall 
'be no impe~ment given t~e Eng~sh, ~e Com
pany, or theU' merchants ill theIr buYing any 
goods ,or 'provisions from this jurisdiction, or 
exporting the same, paying the cu~toms. 

ARTICLB VI. 

The English will preserve their dominion All the command and doininion which the' 
of the river of Mahlm, as it was granted them 'Government of Bombay has. in the river, frqm 
by the Portuguese. All the merchants' vessels Mahim to Bom~ay, since the time it was deli
and fishing gallivats belonging to Bajir~v's vered to them by the Portuguese, shall be pre
G(wernment shall have free passage through served in the same manner as has been practised 
the said river; and five or ;ten sepoys, with from the beginning. AIr other commands' or 
their arms, shall be allowed to pass, being on dominions they may have increased since, by 
board merchant vessels, on ;any service, or means of th,eir power, shall not be allowed.. They 
employed to bring intelligence. ' shall' grant free passage t~ough the 'said river 

,to all merchant' vessels and, fishing iallivats 
that carry goods to and. fro (except those, be
longing to o~ l1eet). T~ey shall suffer five or 
te;n sepoys to pass with their arms, that may be 
in the said vessels, on. any service, or sent to 
bring intelligence. 

ARTICLE VII. , 

The English will not assist any of Bajirav's . The English shall not give assistance of' anyc..-
enemies, though in friendship with them, with . sort to the enemies of this State" though ,they 
any other or'moreo! the sorts than ~hat they may be their friends. Inlike'm~er, we will 
,engage to supply ,Bajirav's State with; ,and. )lot assist the enemies to the ED:gliilh. All'the 
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Bajirav shall observe the like agreement with 130rts' they supply this State with, they may 
the English. furnish others aS'they please, excepting muni. 

tions . of war. 

ilRTICLE 1TIII. . 
Any persol;l belonging to the English or Any person, of -either side, taking ref~ge 

Bl1jirav's jurisdiction" that shall go over to under either Govefnment, let hUn be merchant 
either' Government, such Government shall or in pay, and owing or carrying money away 
oblige him to make satisfaction to his creditors. with him, the creditor of such person shall go 
If a slave, he shall be delivered up by com- ' where he is, and proving the debt by the arbi .. 
pulSion. tration of five persons, the ~oney shall be ,deli. 

vered to the owner, and the person sued shall 
have.liberty to go freely where he pleases; but 
if a slave, he shall be delivered. up by force. 

ARTICLE IX, 
Any . vessel belonging to the English or 

Bajirav, that' shall be driven by stress of 
weather, or other accidents, for shelter on the 
t.;l)as~ of either jurisdiction, all possible assist
an't~ shall be given for the re":fittal; but if 
stranded or wrecked on either 'shore, half of 
the cargo and vessel shall belong to the Gov
ernment, and the other half .be reserved to 
the owner. 

Any vessel, great or small, belonging to either 
Government, that by stress of weather shall be 
driven for shelter to the coast under either ju .. 
risdiction, shall receive all possible assistance, 
and the masts, yards, and apparel that may have 
suffered be re·fitted, and proceed freely on her 
voyage. But in case the Company's or their 
mercbants' effects shall be shipwreoked on any 
place of our jurisdiction, one-half shall be re .. 
stored to the owners, and one·half shall remain 
to the State. . In like manner the effects on 
board any vessels of our jurisdiction, that may 
be lost at Bombay, shall be divided,. half to the 
Company and half to the 9wners. 

ARTICLE X. 
The fleet of Ba.jirav shall not attempt any 

vessels though ,not provided 'with his 'pass, 
witbJ.n the limits of the stakes at Ml1hlm, in a 
dire~t line to the mouth of the harbour, with
in the distance of a kos, or a kos and ah~, 
from Underee on this side. 

Our fleet will not harm any vessel navigating 
withollt a pass from this State,. from, the stakes 
at M8him, in a, direct line to the baJ" at the 
mouth of the harbour within the distance of one 
kos, or a kos and a half, from Underee this way. 

ARTICLE XI. 
., Bajirav's 11eet shall, by no means,' hurt or 

molest the fishing gallivats, or other ~essels· 
belonging to the English or their subjects, 
in their navigation of these seas. In like 
manner, Bajirav's fishing' g3llivats, and other 
vessels belonging to him 'or subjects o~ his 
State, shall riot be hurt or' molested by the 
English fleet. . 

8'1122-117 

Our fleet wilI,by no means, molest any of the 
fishing gallivats or other vessels belonging to 
Bombay navigating these seas. In like manner, 
our fishing gallivats, and other vessels of our 
jurisdiction, shall not be mole~ted by the English 
fleet. 
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ARTICLE XII. 
• . I f 

Bajirav's fleet shall pass and r~paSs freely The :fleet of this'State shall go in and out. of 
by the bar"or in the river, at the mO,uth of pO,rt freely, and if, at any time~itsho'uld repair 
the harbo'ur'; and in case 0rtO,uching atBO,m.. to, BO,plbay fO,r watering, and stay SO,me time 

• bay fO,r watering, they shall have' friendly .there, it shall meet wlth assistance there. In 
treatment. In like manner, the English fieetlike manner,. we will assist and supply the 
shall have ·receptiO,n· and aSsistance in the ,English :fleet arriving at'lj.ny of our ports. 
ports 'of Bajirav's jurisdiction. 

A}lTicL,E XIII.' '. 
The English will give no, let O,r molestation There sh~ be no impediment O,n the part O,t the 

to' the merchant vessels .laden with goods O,f English to O,ur O,wn merc~ant vessels, laden with 
the merchants under Bajirav's jurisdictio'n, gO,ods gelonging to the merchants of our jurisdic.' 
. passmg to, and frO,m the. rivers N agotna, Penn, tio'n, and that go or come from sea into the rivers 
and other ports; but in case of any O,f the said Nagotna, Penn, and other ports; but if any such 
vessels importing at Bombay, and landing vessels go into Bombay, and unload their goods, 
their efiects, they shall pay the port duties. they shall pay the custOpls. However, in the 

river, there shall no harm whatever be suffered 
to be d~ne to such merchant -vessels by. any 
power whatever. . 

ARTICLE XIV. . 
The. mercha~tvessels belonging to the The merchant vess.el~ of Bom~ay may, ill' the 

English.and t.heir subjects shall have free rivers o~ Penn, Nago'tna, orotherwhatever;pur~ 
'leave to, purchase in tneriver, Nagotna,Penn" chase freely pr9visions or other sorts Qf goods, 
and 'otherplaces, provisions and ,all sorts of and export them, paying the customary duties; 
merchandise, ·and export the same, paying and, on the part of this State, no impediment 
the ~usto'ms ;. and, O,n the part 'of Bajirav, there shpll be given them. 
shan be nC) impediment. 

These fourteen Articles 
without failure. ,.' , -. 

shall be observed·, These fourteen Articles. I (Chimm1ji) have 
consented to,. and they shan be observed without 
failure. Let this pe, made manifest .. 

The: 16th of Babillicar (or' 12th Jul'/l'J. 

Confirmed by the Bo~bay Government on 20th July 1739 •. 
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LETTERS FROM, TO, AND REGARDING RANJIT ~ING. 

Copy of a letter from RaJa RANRr SING of Lahore to Colonel JOllN COLLINS. 

I wrote repeatedly to you before this, and I forwarded through Meer Mahomed Allikhan a 
Kharita. for the Most Noble the Governor General. You have doubtless perused my letters 
and liave consequently become acquainted with the situatfon of affairs in this quarter; but as 
1 have yet received no answer to any of 'them, I still continue to expect one. 

Having already apprised you of some of the occurrences in these parts as well as of the 
receipt of letters from General Perron and others, I now briefly recapitulate the same. lIy 
affairs here ~e at'ranged to my sat.isfaction, and I am returned to Lahore. Raja Bhag Sing 
.8aMdur~ .my maternal uncle, accompanied by Vakils on the part of 6;eneral Perron, Raja Saheb
sing and Mr • Louis, &0., are arrived here with presents for me. They have proposed to me 
to enter into terms of amity and friendship with General Perron. I -observed, by stating the 
vahle of your kindness and regard, that in fact I was attached"to the interest of the Most 
Noble the Governor General and you, and that it was a difficult matter to maintain a friendship 
with.all parties. As Raja Bhag Sing is under many obligations to General Perron, he sought to 
gain me "t>y every mode of persuasion, urging at the s<lme time the great desire of the General 
to have a meeting with me. In fine, although my friendship for the Most Noble the Governor 
General and you is great beyond the possibility of what I can feel towards anybody else, yet I 
-m~st preserve appearances on this occasion in consideration of what is due by me to the will of 
my uncle. . 

Seeing that you had forgotten me, I was about to repay you the same civilities you had 
, rendered tQ me, but was obliged to postpone my intention in consequence of the departure from 
this, .by yoUl" or4ers; of your agents, who knew the proper mode of managing matters of that 
nature. It was also my intention to depute a Vakil to you, but the people of this country 
being ignorant of your manners and customs, that measure too was suspended. If, however, I 
shall meet with·a person aCquainted with your usages I will immediately despatch him to you. 

(A True Copy) 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) PARIS BRADSHAW, 
Assistant to the Resident with Sindia. 

(Signed) 1. COLLINS, 
Resident, n: R. S. 

Extract oj ~ letter from lUja R.4NJTt 81119 1o Co~l J. CoLLINS. 

As the relations o~ friendship are firmly established' between us, I use" no ceremony in 
apprising ybu of the following circumstance in consequence of the regard I bear YQu: " The 

.' General* has written to me, through my relatives who are assembled. 
·U~g M. Perron. at· Hansi for the purpose of opposing l\fr. Thomas, that if I sincerely' 

entertained sentiments of fri~dship and 'goodwill towards him, I ought to give proofs of the 
. . .. 
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same by acts of kindness. It is a practice of long standing among the Khalsa Sardars to 
remain firm to those with whom they fir~t entered into engagements of friendship.' The General 
wrote ~P diV'ers other matters to me: which it would be improper to 'comkit to paper. In 
no particular, however, 'l?as the amicable connexion so well established between us by Meer 
Usuf AJ.likhan and Meer M~homed ~khan, experienced eithe~'weakness or diminution. 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, . 

Assistant to the 'Resident With Davlatrav Sindia. 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 

:As~istant. 

Copy ofa letter from Mja BRAG SING to lUja R.A.NJIT SING, 

The Epglish, who are tile wisest people of the present times, having by truth, propriety, and 
. kindness rendered the PrinQes of the country contented and thankful, are 'become the chief 
rulers of Hindustan. Your reputation for courage, justice and talents for Government latelyc 
reached them through the publiQ papers, and the Governor General, although' a stranger' to you, 
is highly' pleased and sati!?fied with-your distinguished qualities. Accordingly to establish the 
foundations of amity and friendship he has deputed to you Meer Usaf Allikhan, a confiden- . 
tial pers,on on his part,., on, e ho~ored,with th~manag~m,~nt of th~ English daks of ~telli~" ce. 
~nd a person the anCIent frIend of the late MaharaJa and me ... Th~ Meer- advertmg to our 
long intim,acy has visited me, bringing with him Shokai from tpe· King and letters fro the 
English. For my own part I regard this unexpected, gratification, transient as it is, as extr~me ... 
ly seasonable and just. I have supplied Meer Usaf with a party of horse and foot and. sent him 
forward to you~ You ought to consider the establishment of friendship with so distinguished a 
person, meaning -the Governor General, unequalled for·truth and propriety of conduct, unlike 
the foreigners of Kabul, meaning Zemaun Shah, as the special assistance of an Invisible Power, as , 
the favour of Satguruji, a~d strive to avail yourself 'of the matter Meer Usuf shall propose. 

(A True Copy.) 
P. BRADSHA W.-

. (.A. True Transtation) 

(Signed)P ARts "BRADSHAW, 
Assistant -to' the ,Resident with Sindia. 

.Bub8tan~e ~J ~ written Agreement delivered to RA!f.T~t SING ~ the part of ZEM.J.UN SH.J.H' through his Vakil EARl BING, 

en the 12th of Shwal, during his _8tay at La}i,ort;, 9th March '1800. 

Whereas SikS~heb the Noble RaD:jit ~ing being at this juncture well disposed and 
entertainin?friendl~ sentiments to:wards ~is ~ajes~y the ,Shad?w o,f God, ~t is therefore p~ovo~ .. 
ed, that when the Kmg shall honor Lahore ~th his presence, It will-·benght for the Sald Slk 
to attend hiin in order to receive the dignity of testifying his submission; but should the said 
Sik actuated by views to future events with<h'aw himself, that then .His Majesty when he shall 
next visit and repose in Lahor-e will on his' departure from' that city deliver the keys 'of the 
same into the hands of" the dependants of Ranjit Sing, that he may _ then~eforth govemLahore 
free 'from -all apprehension.' , " 

(A True Translation)-
(Signed)' P. BRADSHAW, 

Assistant ·to the Besident with'D •. & Sindia. - , . 
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Bub.ttJnce 0/ II "e,bIIl communtclltio-n mqde by Ra.ni SUDDA Coon to Usup ALLIrHD. 

The Rani stated that the Vakils of Zemaun Shah who came to Lahore with presents of fruit 
am} horse alSo br01Jght a. message signifying that the shah designed to move towards Hindustan. 
and proposed a,junction with Ranjit Sing. That the Vakils affirmed, his (Ranjit Sing's) country 
should on no account he molested on this occasion, and that whatever profit might be derived 
from the expedition, a share s~ould be appropriated and paid to Ranjit Sing. Rani Sudda Cooer 
opserved. in reply to the Vakils, that they must be well informed of the ruinous state to which 
both the house of Jimwiand the city of Delhi were reduced; that the lIaratha Sardlirs had 
laid waste the adjacent country; and that the few wealthy persons now residing in the capital 

) would abandon it on the first news of the approach of the 5Mb's army. That, therefore, an 
attempt to visit Hindustan could be productive of no benefit; besides that the districts of the 
Sikhs lying in the Shah's-route could not escape desolation; consequently that Ranjit Sing 
could not reasonably expect to reap any advantage from the proposed junction. The Vakils 
rejoined, that the SMh had twice repaired to Lahore without injuring Ranjit Sing's country, nor 
should it on any future occasion suffer depredations; that the Durr-.i.ni Prince would enter into 
written agreements with him to the above effect; that Zemaun SMh was desirous of repairmg 
to Hindustan for the purpose of marriage; and. that Ranjit Sing should have a share of all nazzars 
and peshkushes which theHaldms and Sardars of that quarter might present to the Shah. 
Rani Sudda.Cooer then said, that Ranjit Sing should promote the views of the SMh if the latter 
\vould confer the SuMhs of Cashmir and Multan on him. ; that in the event, the usual nazr'dJla 
and peshkush should be regularly paid to Zemaun Shah, and that if Ranjit Sing on account of his 
youth were averse to accompany the Durrini Prince in his expedition to Hindustan, she 
herself would join him with ten. or twenty thousand hors~. 

(Signed) JOHN COLLINS, 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) J. COLLINS, 

Resident, D. R. S. 

Copy of II Zetter from lJr. SING to Raj~ RANI17 SINf1. 

Resident, D. R. S. 

Syyed Meer Usuf Allikblin having arrived here on the part of the English, I learn from 
him that they earnestly desire to establish the foundations of amity and lriendship with all the 
Khalsabji Sardars, but; chiefly with ~ou, whose ambition and extensive views are known to 
every one. The intention is conjointly to' concert measures for opposing Zemaun Shah should 
he meditate a repetitJon of evil designs on their parts, baving formerly, in consequence of the 
disunion among the )Thalsahji Sardars entered your country, and plundered and oppressed the 
inhabitants of the surrounding territories. As long as lIeer Usuf remained with me, he ex. 
perienced all the a.ttention that hospitality and a. regard for 'the English friendship prescribed, 
and having taken his leave of me he will, by means of t.his letter, reap the advantage of present: 
ing it to you. You are by the favor of Sut~dea1 endowed with considerable sense and pene. 
tration, and this in a. great measure constitutes the excellence of Sardars, to evince therefore a 
superior readiness to cultivate the friendship of one who spontaneously invites it, is among the 
number of indispensables. It is especially so with regard -to thts English, who are extremely 
powerful, and cordially and parti~ularly desire an intercourse with you. Revolve this matter in 
your xpin~ list~n to what they have to say with the ear of wisdom, and do that which .shall 

B 1122-17S . 
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seem necessary to tenger it effectual; and then by attentiQn$ the 'most approved and sincere 
kindness treat and dismiss Meer Usuf with -custo~ary ceremonies and presents._' Posse~sed as' 
you are of ,good sense, to enlarge further on this subject would be' unnecessary. , ' 

(A True Copy.) 
(Signed)' P. BRADSHAW. 

, Assistant. 

(A True Translation.) 
(Signed) PARtS BRADSHAW, 

Assistant to the Resident with Sindia~ 

Gop¥ of a letter from jfEE~USUl! AtLLlKH.lN to HUSSEN ALLIKH.l1t, dated from the Keithel, 16th oj August 1800. , 
At my interview with Bhaglal Sing. t discovered him to be a shrewd, vigilant a;nd pene

trating character. He showed how much friendship with the English was to be preferred'to a 
similar connexion with any other power; ~d when we conversed about Mr. PerrOI~ he remarked, 
that t1,lls officer was the dependant of a people whose treaties and engagements were devoid of a14 
stability. In short,'as far as appearances can be trusted, he is intent on accomplishing the' 
purposes of the Governor Generaland the Colonel. As to myself, I shall to-morrow or, the next day 
send back my camels and baggage to Delhi on, account of the impracticability of the roads, and 
then set out towards Patealah, arid from :thence will pro,ceed to the camp of Raja Saheb Sing, 
which is distant upwards of ,30 kos from that city. Having- there visited the Raja, I will£ake 
an escort from him and proceed to Cheegooroojee, and in that pl~ce wait the, return of the' 
Chobdarsof Raja Ranjit Sing from Raja Bhag'Sing, to whom they had eome on some aff~irs 
of importance. Bhag Sing :a~d Bliaglal.Sing on t~eir parts gave me every information and ad
vice necessary In my circumstances, pleased andsatisfled me, and dismissed m,e handsorpely 
toward's L~hore .. 'Vriteme something definitive. I shall act just as you desire~ . 

'(A True Copy.) 
(Signed) P .. BRADSHAW, 

Assistant. 

. 

(A True, Translation) 
(Signed) PARIS BRADSHAW, 

Assistant to the. Resident with Sindia. 

> 

I ' , 

Trans(ation oj a letter from 'USUl! ALtIKH.lN to HUSSlIN .ALLIK1l.l1t, 19th, oj ~ugud 1800. 

, Appearing tointeresthimself inxp,y behal! ~nd toparticipate.in my views, Bhag Lal Sing at 
several subsequent conferences gave me to understand I ,had, neglected various necessary 
<?bsez:van,ces. . In parti~~ar he told me that in order to accomplish an important object', for the 
English I had undertaken.a distant journey without means and empty-handed, and 'asked how 
onder such: circumstances any I Chief could credit my 'mission on the part o~ the \ English who, 
now masters of ,Hindustan, 'Were apprised of thB !ightsand customs of Sardars. He observed, 
that atl~ast a company of sepoys~ together w;ith some demonstrations of my own consequence, 
should have appeared with ~e~ for that if it was known to all the Chiefs, ZeIij~un Shah and others, 
that the English had estabUshed a friendly ~tercourse with the Khalsahji Sardars, that there-

\ foret~e Shah, en~ertaineddQUl:>tsand suspic~ons that the Sikhs meant merely;'to amuse him With 
appearances, ,~hile in reality they we~~ inimical to hi~ and stfe~gthening :them~elves, b~'fmeans 
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Jof this ttick. If, howeve:r, it 'Were deemed unnecessary to bring any token of civility for other 
Sardars, for Ranj}t Sing at least it was indiSpensable. They will all now think, nay they will 
believe, that I was come for no other purpose but to view and. report upon the state of the 
country, and that'to impress an idea of my o~ importance, I gave out that I came to establish 
relations of amity and friendship. In fact, if a few articles only, he added, were brought by 
me as marks of attention from the English, the Khalsahjee Sardars would have magnified 
them to be double. He assured me, that in consequence of Bhag Sing's letters, and from my 
general appearance, he believed I came on friendly purposes on the part of the English during 
this period of the rainy season; but that further on, the Sikh Sardars beipg ignorant of all the 
modes ·of civilization, paid attention to externals only, and this he gave me previous intimation 
of, as he said, because he really wished me well. As for the friendship of the English, who 

. were extolled for their excellences, and famed for their accomplishments, sincerity, and 
adherence to their engagements, it wa.s what he asked of heaven; but he knew not how it could be 
effected without conferring with and sounding the dispositions of the Khalsahji Sardars, the 
assembling of whom would be a matter of no difficulty. He could, he said, accompanied by 
Bhag Sing, repair to Raja. Saheb Sing, whom, with other Sardarsof Suhwa, he could engage in 

") his· purpose, and all encamp on the banks of the Sutledge, Ranjit Sing, and others could be 
summoned to meet them there and then, and after conferring together, be could acquaint me of 

. th~ result of these deliberations. But as the sincerity of the Southern Sardars (Uarathas) and lIr. 
Thomas could not be confide4 ·in, it would be imprudent to leave the country exposed by such 
a movement; and as I had come on so momentous an occasion, he advised me so far to delay 
my departure until he could learn the secret dispositions o~ the Sardars and dismiss me with an 
escort, which, protecting me beyond their respective boundaries, would conduct me in safety to 
Lahore. I have therefore delayed here in consequence of this advice from Bhag Lal Sing. He 
addressed letters, couched in proper terms, to the Khalsahji Sardars, and despatched them 
by his own confidential servants~ They were ostensibly to this effect: that a creditable person 
on . the part of the English had arrived at Keithel for the purpose of establishing friendship with 
the Khalsahji Sardars; that this person had visited him ; and that he required them to give their 
opinions as to what was best to be pursued on this occasion. To these letters the Sardars 
conjointly replied, that they-submitted to his wisdom, and bid him adopt whatever proceedings 
should seem to him most proper, but cautioned him to do so' securely and satisfactorily, so 
that the English might be bound to them in both prosperous and adverse circumstances; and 
they bid him beware that. the English did not deceive them, and after having withdrawn 
the veil between them Zemaun Shah and the Uarathas, desert them in the hour of necessity 
by affecting not to perceive 'it. In fine, these answers were received by Bhag Lal Sing from 
Raja Saheb Sing and. other Sardars through the hands of trustworthy messengers, and the 
originals sent to me to peruse. After stating to me, face to face, the advantages and the 
contrary, he concluded by saying, if it be the wish of the English to unite in friendship with 
them, . that they w,ere ready to meet them, nay that they would obey them, and serve them 
without pay, but that they required something definitive and satisfactory. \Vith this view and 
for his own gratification he has despatched to you one of his own domestics to bring him in
telligence from personal observation. 

(True Copy) 

(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 
Assistant. . 

(A True Translation) 
(Signed) P ARISBRADSHA 'V, 

Assistant to the Resident with Sindia. 
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A letler from Usup ALL! K11A.'N to Lieutenant.Colonel JOHN COLLINS, cl~tecl from Keitkel, 4TH qf Augml1800. 

From Shahjehamibadl proceeded to the camp of Mr. George Thomas, which I reached 
under the favo;r' of Providence and your auspices. Having waited on Mr. Thomas, I experienced 
from him on your account every mark of civility and kindness, as I more particularly mentioned 
to you in a former letter. After this, taking anescort from him I went by the Cusbeh of Rohtuk 
to the eusbeh of Jeend, in order to visit Raja BhagSing Bahadur, who is the maternal uncle of 

I , 

Raja Ranjit$ing Bahadur. Bhag Sing, in testimony of his respect for you, treated me in like 
manner with' great attention and friendship, behaving in all respects as the laws of hospitality re
quired. He questioned me about my journey and the cause of it, and I accordingly extolled to him 
the errand on which I came. As he is a person of sense and foresight, he perceived the advan
tage of securing the friendship of the English, and gave me a letter, couched in proper terms, 
to his nephew Raja Ranjit Sing. At the same time looking forward to consequences, he 
observed to me with earnestness and deliberation that a measure of this nature could not be 
effected without the advice and recommendation of his brother Lal Sing Dahadur: who is the 
superior of their 'Sect as well in wisdom as in all spiritual aff~irs; that he would give me'a 
favorable letter on this subject for him, and that I should visit and consult with him. To which 
he added, that he himself, Raja Rajehgan $a.hib Sing arid others would assent to whate-ver'his ( 
brother should resolve on; and that it was probable Raja Ranjit Sing, considering what be .. 
hoved him as a man and a relation, would not hold off. In consequenpe of this information I 
repaired to Keithel, from which Patealah is distant 30 kos, and waited on Raja Lal Sing Baha-

_ dur with your letter addressed to him, together with Raja Bhag Sing's. My reception, 'on his 
part, ,cprresponded in all particulars with the style and manners of Sardars and men of rank; and 
in consideration for your, character he paid me marked attention a.nd civility. Before rcould 
disclose your objects, to him, he of himself, with good sense and b~nevolence, remarked, how much 
the friendship of the English with the Chiefs of this quarter would tend to the security and 
affluence of the people, and' that for his part it was what he was desirous should take pl~ce. He 
told me likewise with some minuteness of the 'amicable footing of Ranjit Sing withZemaun 
Shah. The Shah, he said, by me.ans of a khelat, presents, and hopes of one kind or other, 
gained over Del Sing, the Cheif Minister of Ranjit Sing, from whom he then made a requisi
tion of a certain number of cannon. Del Sing, in order to reconcile Ranjit Sing to the demand, 
represented tO'him, that aU the Sardars of the ,Rajah's own tribe were adverse to him in conse. 
'quence of his having acquired possession of Lahore, and that ther~fore it would not be politic to 
displease or irritate the Shah, whose' alliance and friendship he' should rather cultivate as the 
means.of securing the discretion of the other Chiefs. Dei Sing'S arguments having satisfied 
Ranjit Sing, he addressed a letter to Zernaun Sha.h informing him that his master had acknow
ledged his subjection to His Majesty, and desiring him to send a trusty person to receive charge 
of the cannon. Zem~un Shah accordingly deputed a Mutsaddi h~longing to, Vazir VafI~dar 
K4an called Tek Sing to Ranjit: Sing with a splendid khelat, two horses of great value, and 
other rare and precious articles accompanied with a royal letter. Ranjit, Sin~ had the 
cannon repaired and delivered to the Mutsaddi, whom' he dismissed with rich presents 
.and thus acquired the friendship of the Shah. Here Lal Sing remarked, that since nothing had 
occurred to interrupt this friendship, he would, as a well-wisher,and with a view to future 
events, state to me that haying ~ome so great a distance in order to effect so important an 
end without any qf the external meansl of intercours~, people said I came as a spy. and 
made various similar s,uppositions, but that he, being long on friendly terms with the 
English, gave no credit to the popular' rumours, and always answered them by saying that 
a Mutsaddi or harkara would be sufficIent for purpos~s of that nature, and, not a pe~son 

1 Mea.DiDgpr~sentl!. 
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of my character. Ho~el'er, CODlJb ___ " he, without the external requisites for forming 
acquaintance, the current reports will be believed by Ranjit Sing, who is young, ambi
tious, and given. to wild projects, for his ministers are all in the interest of Zemaun 
SMh, and may assume a. merit from apprizing that monarch that a person of consequence 
is arrived on the part of the English for amicable ends, and God knows what conduct he 
might pursue. LUsing then recommended me to write to you that as Zemaun Shah had 
adopted the ordinary external modes of conciliating acquaintance, these people would not be 
satisfied without similar observances, and would not trust in any declarations of friendship. 
And he enco~ged me with assurances that he would open a correspar~dence with Raja Rajeh. 
gan BaMdur immediately, secure me a good reception from him, and forward my views, after 
which I might proceed on my journey. .He accordingly wrote this day to Raja saheb Sing 
stating my arrival at Keithel, and asking his advice on the subject of my mission. 'Vhen the 
answer to this shall be received, and that the torrents shall subside in the Nadis Kehker, 
Sersuti, and Barkendeh (which people inform me are overtlown to the distance of several 
ko~. and on which there are no boats to obviate the difficulty of crossing with camels and horses). 
I will pursue my journey to Patealah. 

. I also have learned from Lalsing, that when Zemaun Shah 0/ ~ the year before last to 
Lahore, he sent a letter to Raja. Rajehgan Bah3.dur to this r .rport: That he (the Rajeh) 
being of old protected by the Shah, he had not at that juncture appeared in attendance, 
nor had he deputed any person in his name to forward the royal service; that in conse
quence the Raja referred to him (Lilsing) for his counsel, which he thus gave, that con
sidering the difference in reli~onJ devastation of the country, and ruin to its inhabitants, 
peace between them (the SHills) and the ~hah .vas impossible j and he cautioned the Raja to 
beware aIJd on no account to rely on the deceitful appearances of the words and actions of that 
king. 

Continue to hope for the blessing of God ! 

(A True Copy.) 

(A True Translation,) 

(Signed) P. BRADSIIA W, 

Assistant to the Resident with Sindia. 

(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 

Assistant to the Resident with D. R. Sindia. 

Ezlract 0/ a Zeltet' /rOfla MEGB Usr;,.Au KH1N to IIussL,V .Aw KB1N, dated tlu 11th oJ Nqcembn 18{)(). 

Munshi Ram Dayal relates to me the real state of the transaction between Ranjit Sing 
and Zemaun Shah, and gives' me full infonnation regarding all occurrenc~s, because he deems it 
consistent with the first principle of his duty to his master, as the establishment of friendship 
with a power like the English will be permanent, while nothing is derivable from a connexion 
with the DlllTdnis but apprehension and treachery. In fact if it be the intention to conciliate 
Ranjit Sing, the best means this end \:n be effected by ar~ these persons, the lIunshi who is, 

B ~122--179 . 
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. 'posse~sed of the .~nti:e confidence of' R:mjit Sing, and DeIsing, who C()mmands the army and 
IS related to RanJlt Smg by the father's sIde. . • 

(A True Copy~) 

(A True Translation~) . 
(Signed) P. BRADSHA'V, 

Assistant to the Resident with 'D~ R. S. 

(Signed) P. BRADSHA'V, 
Assistant, &c. 

Copy oj an Arzeejrom'j{EEB USUP·ALI KH.lNto Lieutenant-Colonel' JOHN (JOLLIN8. , , 

'You p.ave doubtless,received my former address acquainting you'of the, arrival of Zemaun 
, Shah, at Peshawar on the' 27th Octob~r~ of my interviews with the Sa,rdars of Ranjit SIng 
at Amritsir and with J essasing Saheb Sing, Nizam Khan Ku~sooreeah, Sardar Delsing, and 
Munshi Ralli Dayal, together with copies of a letter and treaty sent by Zemaun Shah to' 
Ranjit Sing, and also a letter to' the same from Vaftadar Khan. 

Sardar Delsin~ and Munshi Ram DayaI possess the chief control iiI the affairs of Ranjit 
Sing~ a~d to all appearance are' prud,ent, honest, and sensible men. They bear a high r~
putation in thisquai"ter, were from the first employed in negotiating tlie agreement concluded 
by the Shah with Ranjit.Sing through the Grand Vazir Vaffadar Khan, ana are still the chan
nel of intercourse between th,eir master and the DurrapiPrince. ' For these reasons I have had 
four interviews during the short time I have been here with Munshi Ram Dayal, who 
impressed with the character for courage, magnanimity 'and wisdom which everY, wheredistin
guishes the Eng~i$ nation, entered into a minute d,etail of p~st transactions between ~njit Sing 
and. Zemaun Shah,. and explained the, nature of . their present connection. To recapitulate the 
particulars would be tedious, but the substance of them is to this effect: . 'When Zemaun ,Shah 
came 'the second time to -Lahore he bestowed, contrary tQ his habits, khelats on every Sikh 
found imprisoned in his camp, ,and dismissed them with many encouraging professions. Ran
jitSing notwithstanding to~.k post with his followers"at ;Amritsir, resolved, to resist and, 
harass: the army of the Shah,. and was then joined by other Sardarswp.qse pride of mdependence 
and senseo! honor were roused bYe,the occasion. VaffadafKhande~ir01is'to conciliate and avail 
himself of the aid of s'o ,powerful a Sarqar as Railjit Sing in the prosecution of his enterp;rize, 
sent a person ,to him with proposal~ of various advantages in point of wealth and temtory if 

, lIe woul4 do 'homage to the Shah. 'The answer of Ranjit Sing-was a ,positive refusal in plain 
, terms. . Vaffadar Khan finding he could, not bring over Ranjit Sing to his views" he with. 

dexterity and cunning applied to certain other Sardarswho were the secret ene~ies of RanJit 
Sing, promised to put the 'whole country into their pos§ession, ,mad~ various other 4eceitful 
Qffers, drew" them to his purpose, and induced them to send VakiIS to the Shah. By' the. de
parture of these :v akils from Amritsir Ranjit Sing was roused to circumspectio?; he accord
ingly sent a letter and a nuzzer to the' Shah ,by Munshi Ram Dayal,whois a' ma~ of ability 
and conversant with .tl}.e la~guage of the 'people of KaQul. As the:first object with Vaffadar 
'Khan was, ~obring over Ranjit,sing, the 'Munshi, ,who was long and well acquainted with the 
manners 'and character of the'Durranis, soo,n got into the confidence of their Vazir, whom' h~ 
p;r~'vai1ed On tofavo:r the VIews of Ranjit Sing. Su~h was the. footing and in,timacyhe' 
quickly acquired with the 'V azir that he became aI?prized 'of. the secret purposes of his-hea~, 
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as Vafiadar Khan expli~itly·told him that the Shah had long entertained 'anxious views on Hin. 
dn,tan, that it was for this sole p;urpose he was then come to Lahore, and that the first wish of 
his. heart was to.prosecute this enterprize. At the same time to secure the assiStance of the 
Munshi, whom he required to exert his influence with Ranjit Sing in order to make him 
pay a visit of submission to the Shah, and by receiving a khelat and presents facilitate the 
expeditioIi, he made liberal promises of rewards and honors and a grant of territory. In the 
midst of these proceedings repeated accounts were received regarding l\Iehmood Shah. Nothing 
conclusive was therefore adopted. Khelats for Ranjit Sing and Delsing were given to the 
Munshi, the Vakils were dismissed with suitable distinctLon, and th~ Shah returned towards 
'Kabul. It was on, the ground o~ this state of intercourse that the cannon were restored. So 
well did Vatiadar Khan at that time lay the snare of treachery that all the Sardars are now 
ready to -testify their submissio~ to the Shah. 

(A True Translation) 

(Signed) P. BRADSHA'V, 

Assistant to the Resident with D. R. S. 

(A True Copy) 

(Signed) P. BRADSHAW, 
Assistant, &c. 
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LETTERS- FROM TIPU. 

Lefler from TI1U Scn,tY to 1M .Acting GOYEBSOB GE.YERAL, received !!Cth .April 1798. 

I have been highly gratified by the receipt of your letter (vide that written 7th March) 
and have understood its f.riendly contents. 

'Vynaa.d (spelt Wynaur) is the name of a Kurreea1 in my territory in the midst of a forest 
of trees with an inconsiderable number of habitations upon it, the inhabitants of which have 
ever been remarkable for their turbulence, for which reason a small fort was long ago erected 
there, which is garrisoned by my troops. They have always been disorderly and turbulent, and . 
there has been constant .occasion to chastise them. The said Kurreea is situated on the table
land near Tambacherry. . All the talukas ceded to the Company were particularly specified in the 
treaty of peace in order to prevent repeated altercations. I did not cede a single t<Uuka to the 
Company on the tableland, nor has the Company any concern there. I have no doubt but that i"'1 
consequence of the representation of some interested persons you have written with a view to 
~ave such designing representations exposed, and therefore I write thus particularly. Just now 
no one in that Kurreea has excited any disturbance or commotion; my subjects do not frequent 
the country below the tableland, which has long constituted a barrier to both parties. The plain 
and all below the tableland belongs to the Company, and above it are my subjects. There are 
mo~tains situated between; this matter does not require investigation and deliberation, 

Believing my friendly heart disposed to pay every regard to truth and justice, and to 
strengthen the foundations of harmony and concord established between the two states, I hope 
you will always gratify me by ,letters notifying your welfare. 

(A True Translation) 

B. ED)IONSTO~TE. 

Letter from, TIPU Sr:LTAY (addTt!Ssed to the Acting GOVER.VOll GENERAL), receii'ecl 17th May 1798. 

I was much gratified by the receipt of your friendly letter communicating the drparture of 
Sir John Shore and your having taken charge of the Government until the arrival of the Earl of 
Mornington (vide that written 26th March 1798). As you are a friend, I have no doubt of your 
constant disposition to strengthen the bonds of sincere attachment between the two states. 

The Kurga people have entered and taken up their abode in ~aunturunkul and Coloor, 
Bauchu, two Kurreeas below the Ghauts and woods, where they commit violence and injure the 
rayatS; one Officer with a s~all detachment was therefore sent to bring them to reason, but they 
will not hear reason and only want to excite disturbance. I have wri tten this for your informa
tion, lest any person should represent the circumstance to the Company's Government in a 
manner contrary to what is the real fact. You m}lSt write to the Kurga Raja enjoining and in
sisting on his quitting those two Kurreeas and remaining within his.own boundary above the 
Ghats, and in future not to go beyond them. Believing me solicitous for the good tidings of 
your welfare I hope you will constantly gratify me with your friendly letters • . ' , 

(A Tm,e Translation) 
B. EDlIONSTOYE. 

1 The same as Mow; the term dllage does not answer to the word Kurreea or lIonh, which signifies llO"t 

onl1 the village itself but the lauds belonging to it. 
B 1\22-180 
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.A COMPUTATION OF TIPU SULTA'N'S ARMY IN 'THE 'YEAn 179$. 

The Regular Oavalry-Hokum or Taveel. 
1st Cutcheri-Mais~So~~r-Askur (Sheiks)- . 

B~y; and Chesnut lfares-
1st Bukshee ••• S nfder Caun.1 ' 

2nd do. ' . Abdula Celun. 
3rd ao. ••• Meer Huss,ain.1 

The 1 st .Mokum or Regiment •.• . Meer IsmneP 
2~d do. D~ud Bnjebyo 
3rd do. ••• Yahomed Mean' 
4tli do. ... !soof C~un' 

2nd Cutcheri-Ali-Sowar-Askur (Syds)
Bay and, Chesnut Horses-

190 
.... 185. 

90 ... 
90 

- 555 

1st Bukshee 
~nd do . 

... Khadoo Meanor Khader Waly. 
Hyder Beg. 
Meer Mahomed . 1st Mokum 

2nd do. 
Brd do 

... ... 
... 

. .. ... 
"N. B.-;-This Cutcheri haa no 4th Mobm. 

Brd Cutcheri;....Noor-Sowar-~kllf· (Sheiks)
'Dark and 'Light Grey Mares-' 

1st Bukshee 
2nd do. . .. ••• Syd Ashuruf 5 

••• Meer Ahmed. 
4 Yokums ... e" 

4th Cutcheri-Hafes-Sow~r--Askur (Pattans)-
Dark and Grey Horses-

.Bukshee ....... .Hafes Saheb. 
4 Mokums, ••• ••.. ... 

..sth Cutcheri-Ryman-Sow~r-Askur (Sheiks)~ 
Black Piebald and Dun Mares-

••• 200 
... 200 
"f 200 

'-600 

,550 

... 550 

Buks1;tee ••• • ..HuUlateear CanD. II 
4 Mokums, ••• .••• ' ••• About 500 

6th Cutcheri-Khudoor-Sow~r-Askur (Sheiks)~ 
Black Piebald and Dun Mares-

1st Bukshee ••• 
2nd do. 
1st Mokum 
2nd do. 

. ard· :do, 
4th do, 

•• 1 

' ... 
"" 

...,Meer Asud Ulla.' 
••• Bubber Ali Beg.. . , 
••• (Angresee) Maudeen Sa.heb's: 130 
... Meer Salf }{har Ali's 140 

, ... Meer Sufder Hussain's. 112 . 
• o. Mahomed Mussa's toO 55 

- 437 

A Chela. of the Ballassore family,> , . 
2 'A cousin of Tipu by his aunt, Hyder's sister a(\wife of Noor:m.ufsar Caul 
3 The brother of Meer Me4een. . 

. 4 Brothers; natives of Tanjore. . 
Ii The brothel'$·in·law of Syd Peer, .the Killed4r, ~.' was kille~ in BaDgalore. 
• A Chela of the Kenchencode family. \ \ ". 

, , Said to be retated to the king of Delhi. 
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7th Cutcheri-~ker-Sow~(Askur Sheiks and Pattam)
Black Piebald. and Duu Horses-

Bukshee ••• 
I Moknms ••• 

•.• Abdul Sarab Jung.1 ... 
Abstract. 

4 Cutcheris of Mares 
3 do. of Horses 

About 300 

2,042 
1~450 

3,492 

One Yokum of lfutf.afurchat Mares ca1led Sut Sheekun, 
commonly attached b the SuLitn's person and Choren 
battalion coIIlIIWll1ed by Kham J ehan Khan! 700 

. Regular Horse... \.. 4,192 
The Regular Cavalry is armed with carbines and swords . 

EdaUishment of a CulcAeri of Regular Harse ( complete.) 
Pay of each Bank 

1 .. 2 or 3 Bnhhees ..• 
.. Yokumdars or Ser Asknn .. one to each Yokum 

16 Teepdars 4 to each Yokum 
32 Pnsda.rs 8 to do. 
M Sercheils 16 to do. 

128 J emadars 32 to ' do. 
768 Privates 6 to each Gaard or Jemadars 
16 Pnckalies 4 to each Yokum 

4 Sherbashenmds 1 to do. 
16 do. 1 to each Teep 

in the Canterai Pagodas.3 
Fanams. 

~.. }"rom 50 to 150 0 
40 0 
25 0 
16 0 
10 0 ... 

... 

6 0 
5 4 
2 1 
9 0 
7 0 

4 Persian or Mizzai A£countants~ one to each Yokum ••• ... 10 0 
16 0 
2 7 

4 Hindowee . do. do. 
4 Kohrs do. 

Cheodries, one to every 10 horses 
Horse-keepers, one to every horse 

4 Allum Serchei1s, one to each Yokum 
8 Nufferie Nawas, 2 to each Yokum 
. 1 Persian Accountant 
2 Hindowee do. 
6 A.."Sistants 
2 Nukibs (Choubdars) 
1 Salustry (Horse Doctorj 
1 Punsarie (Seller of 1t£assa13s or horse madicines). 
1 SUD.o~, Saddler '0' 

~ • 0 (1 Deroga .0' 
't:S 0"" 2 A_ 
s:t c! A g ~ .axcountants '" 
~;g t.9 § 4 ~dies (Measurers)" 
.8 ~ e ~ 1 :Mas..~jee, Lamp Lighter 

l E-t 0 p.. II Furnish, Sweeper 

... 

••• 

2 5 
2 1 
7 5 

5 " 16 0 
16 0 
5 0 

16 0 
5 0 

Has DO pay. 
2 1 
1 2 
9 0 
1 2 
1 0 
1 2 

717 

No B.-Each peraoD is fumiahed with a bone 'from the Sardr whole pay exceeda 5 Cantelai pagodas, exceptmg the N ub"bs and the 
BiDdowee ACCOUlltanta of Jdokums. 

t Lately from. tM N'JAIIl'S eerrice. • 

! W IS origiuallr a :BrahmaD of Biddenoor ; he rose gradually ia the SulUD'8 faV(\I' after beiDg made a Chela. He is also BukBhee 
of the 1. Cutcheri of ID!antry and baa chRge of the 0rdDaDee Depat'tment. . 

3 The Canten.i pagoda or Chinktum is 10 Canteni or Swum faDama ; six Canterai pagodaa are IlUrIy equal to nve !tar pe.godas. 
., 
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E8tabli~kme1tt of a Hokum,or Regiment of Regular HorBe. 

l Mokumdar or S~r. Askur'(qommandantJ., 
4 Teeps qr Tro,ops. ' 1 Hindowee" Accountant., ( 
1 Sherbasheruna (Adjutant )~: ' . l 'Allum Sercheil (Sta~aard-hearer). 
1 ,Persian AccQuntant. 2 Nufterie Nawas(Trumpets). ' 

"Establishment of a Teep or Troop. 

1 Teepdar (Captain). ".. .: 1 ,Sherba~herund (seldomm~~e than one'to two Teeps). 
2 Eusor lIal£ Troops. , 1 Puckalie (Water-carner). ' 

Establishment of a, EUB or Half, Troop. 

1. Eusdar (Captain Lieutenant). 
2 Serchei1s(~uba1terns). I' Cheodries, one, to every teu horses. 
4, Je:nadars (:~~n-Commission~d).. H, orse-ke~pers, one'to fJvery horse.1! , 

24, Prrvat,es,at SIX to eaeh Jemadar.l -1 Tent.:~)ltcher., ' 

.LIa0h Cutcheri has a' redfiag with green streaks in imitatIon of the, marks of the royal 
tiger to denote its number, the first Cutcheri having one streak and the 7th seven .streaks • 

. The standard of each Mokum is a red' silk with a black star, in the centre. ' , ' 
Th~, 5th ·Outcheri was rai~ed towards the close of the yea~1794 ;by drafts' from the 1st c. 

and thj.rd ,Cutcb.eris. The. ,6th alld 7th were rai'sed in June 17,97 by drafts from the other 
five: they consist of old cattle, many of them being thought unserviceable. ' 

The ni;lmber",of the Regular H;orse ,has diminishen. considerably within the last four years. 
Two reasons' are given to. ac'count for t]ris decrease; 'One, is that during the 'years 1794 and 1795, 
when the whole Regular Horse had been cantoned on the island, it great number of the cattle died 
of diseases 4Ild fr"om the scar,city of g?od forage; anqther is,that for the last three years or up-:
wards horse deal~rs hav:e :rp.et with ~uch discouragement from the Sultan; that scarcely any 
horses have been,ol late taken.for sale, into his'country; and from t4e design and .carelessness 
of hls men the mares are not found to rear a sufficient number to supply tJ?e ordipary 
casualties. 

It is only a .small proportion of the, mares that are ~llowed the proper ~tteIition required 
. for breeding. When a mare IS reported to have'foaled, the .rider is sent along WIth her. to Sering

apatam from the 'foraging s~~tion, and 'bec,omes a dismounted horseman for a. cp~si4erab~e time. 
This is' a circumst~nce' to wllich the 'm.e~ are naturally averse, ;;LS the horses are public property, 
and as,they suppose that. br.eeding is prejudicial to the speed and strength of their cattle, they 
can easily use means to prevent their .breeding. 

The Sillahdaror Irregular Horse 'are formed. into ,sixC.utche:i-is, viz :~ 
, . I' 

" ' 1st Cntcherlor Shemslieer Cut~heril 
2iid . :.. Yunnee do. 'I 

,3rd ... ... Aigis db.' l 
1 h ", , f 6,000 4t ' : .. Kafer' do.' J ,. 
5th3. .0 •• , 
6th .. ~. ' ... J, 

- The two latter Cutch~~lS wei'~(qrm~d about three', years 'ago; from the~rst f,our all the 
Mahomedans of the 4th Ctitc:ip,eri wer.e drafted into the 5th. and 6th, and, all the Hindus of the 
first three were drafted into the 4th. 

.. 
1 The J em4.darB receive .only the pay of ,privates when their guards consist of fewer than ,4 ~en. 

, .', The. HorBe-keep~r's_ duty., iii! 1;0 J?rovide for.age, 1$ jll the SJ11tan,'s order that each Private, &0., shonld clean hiS 0":D ~oise ; / but:, 

this 'order is not attended to. ' 
S',rhis CU~!l1!.er~ ~~q();mP9se41;( M,lL):40thas 1J.J).4ll,ajpu~ .. 
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The Sillahdar have been of late form~ into component parts, similar to . the Regular 
Horse, only that there is no particular limit to the number of privates in a Teep (before called 
a .Rissala). the st\-ength of which depends on the activity of the officer commanding it. 

In the registers of the army the lIokum, called Suf S1iek~ is sometimes termed a 7th 
Cutcp.eri of Sil!!1hdar. 

All the officers of the Sillahdar above the rank of a Sercheil receive pay from tb,e Sarca.r; 
but they are obliged to furnish their own horses, in which point only their situation is less 
advantageous than that of the officers of the Regular Horse, who are allowe<l two horses each. 

. ( 

. The horses'of the Sillahdar are private property. Each man and horse having a fixed 
allowance according to· appearance at'the time of being registered; the average may be reckoned 
at 28 or 30 rupees per month of 401 days, which, with the pay of the higher ranks of officers 
includes their whole expense. 

Jaghfrs, of generally half their allowances, have been given to the Sillahdar,. in situations 
within fifty miles of Seringapatam; they remain dispersed among their several villages, by 
which means they are enabled to take the greatest care of their cattle and to superintend their 
farms. 

Within the last twelve months they were furnished with carbines, and ordered to practice 
the carbine exercise; but they 'are so prejudiced against that weapon, that they never handle it, 
except on occasions ~f being mustered. 

The Regular Infantary. 

1st Cutcheri or Hoozoor Asknr (Sheiks)-
Bukshee 

1st Cushoon-Sipahdar 
2nd JJ ,. 

Khan JaMn Caun. 
Abdul Azee. 
Daud Bujebe. 

3rd " JJ h. Bagga Mean. 
4th u " 2nd Catcheri or Amudee (Sheiks)

Bukshee ..• 
1st Cushoon-Sipahdar 
2nd II 

3rd . II ... 
4th 

3rd Cutcheri or Futtah Peade Askur (Pattans)-
1st Bukshee 
2nd " 

1st Cushoon-Sipahdar 
2nd " II 

'3rd 11 

Abdul Wahab. 

Hussain Ali Caon. 
Ma.homed Hullum. 
Abdul Ryman. 
Mahomed Cassim . 

Baker Bey. 
Mahomed Ally Jnlluk. 
Khander Caung Resgee. 
Hussain Cann ;Khollell 
Hussain Caon Bungush. 

4th " ••• Mahomed Azeem. 
4th Cutcheri or Mnlluk Cutcheri (Moguls)-

Bukshee . 
1 st. CUShOOll-Sipahd!r 
2nd " 
3rd II " 4th " 

Y oolum Khodda Dad. 
Mootloom Bey.2 

,; ..... 

...... 

1 Although the month is nominally sa.id to consist of 40 days. there is 110 actual acCOunt kept of regular dates for payment "fthe 
t.rOOPS, the intervals between issues of pay being arbitrary according to the Sultan's plea.su.re, from 40 ~ sii days. 

t This officer wi.th liia Cuahoon 1(VN lent to Gooty and ordued to form it into a Cutcheri. 
8 'J.122~181 
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5th.Cutcheri or-Hyderi (Sheiks, Marath~s and Rajputs)-' 
Bukshee ,. ••• AdamCliuD Lohany.' 

1st Qushoon 
2nd " 
3rd 'H 

••. ~.. Lume. (Shake Imam). (, 
... ••• ., •. ' Sipahdar Chitter·Sing. 

: 4th Ji 

•.• '... . " L.echman Sing. 
' ... 

.. 6th. or Assud UUahee Cutcheri.
Bukshee .. ,,, , 

let Cushoon-Sipahdar . ". 
2nd . ". 

... Hafez Mahomed Caun .. 

•••. } Chelas • 

3rd 
. 4th .••• }Syds~ 

-' ... 
" 

7th.or Khella Cutcheri (Sheiks)l--
Jlukshe~ ••• 

1st Cushoon~Sipahdar 
M~er N'uddeem. 
Jroolam Irussai~. 

~na" " ... . ... ". 
3rd .n ' .... 1,1" .... " .• " 

4th n ... ~ .. " " 

Abstract of the Regular Infantry. 

The 1st Cu~cheri ...... ~ ... .~. 

" 
2nd 1J ... .., ... 

- " 3rd 
" ." ... ... .. .. 

" 4th 
" 

. ~' .. . . : . ••• 

" 5th ;, ... 
6th 

,. 
." " ... ..... ' ... 
" 7th 

" ••• ! ... 

One IndependentCllshoon called DuumJ ~wanJ "commanded 
by a brother ofCumur-:u)-Deen . ...' ••• 

The corps <:a~led Lallys ofdlffereritc~stes •. ~ . ._'" 
2 Khas. Teeps or. companies of Infantry marksmen· attached, to 

-the Sultan asa body-guard • .., - ••• • ... 

3,500 
2,500 

- 2,500 
1,500 
3,000 
2-,~OO 
2,,000 

1,000 
. 500 

160 . 

Total supposed strength ••• ·19,160' Exclusive of 
Ro.ckets8nd 
Artillery and 

. Irregular In
fantry . 

. Es~ablishmento£ aCutcheri of lnfant~ry-

l' or ~ :auK:sh~es From 50 to Canterai pagodas 

Monthly Pay , 
of each Rank: 
100 0, 0. 
'12 0 0 . 2 Persian Accountants ... 

2 Hindowee do.· ... 
,2 SherbasheruIids ,(Adjutants) 
1 Jougor Oompany df Las~rs 
4 Nukeebs(Choubdars).· .," 
4 Haser,bashees. (Sw~epers), . 

,2 Mussaljees (Lamp-lighters) 
and 4 Cushopns. to. 

' ... 
.' .. 

. ... 

. , 

. ... 

.1. Thi. Cutcheri is. attached to the fort of Seringapatam. 

12,0 0 
.,. 12- O· 0 

....... 
••• 16 0 :0 

120 
.... ·1 0 0 
... - ...... . 
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Establishment of a. Cashoon-
1 Sipahdar (Commandant) 
1 Persian AccotUltant , 
1 Hindowee do. 
I Sherbasheruud (Adjutant) 
16 Durkush (Gunners) 
80 Beiruk burdars (Gun Lascars) 
80 Sha~dars (Rocketmen) ... 

~ ... 

10 Garriwans (Draft Bullock Drivers) 
2 Camels 
2 Opns with Tumbrils 

and 4 Teeps or Grand Divisions 
Establishment of flo Teep-

I 'reepdar (Captain) 
1 Sherbasherund (Adjutant) 
1 Allumburdar or Allum Bercheil (Flag-bearer) 
1 Shinai Nawas (Cl8.rionet) 
1 Nufi'erie Nawas (Trumpet) 

and 4 Eus or Sub-Divisions ... 

Establishment of a Eus-
I Eusd1r (Captain Lieutenant) 
4 Sercheils (Subalterns) ... • 
8 Jemand!rs (Non-commissioned)! 
4,8 Privat~s {!$ix to each Non-Commissioned} 
1 Nnsum (Tent-pitcher) ... 

From 50 to 

%1bstract Strength of a Cushoon (if cornplele.) 

... 

I ••• 

}. Eusdar. 16 Gunners. 

60 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 

5 4 0 
2 7 '0 

.2 7 0, -
2 1 0 

25 0 0 
750 
750 
5 1 0 
510 

16 0 0 
750 
600 
5 1 02 

210 

4 Teepdars. 80 Rocketmen. 
16 Eusdars. 80 GUll Lascars. 
64 Sercheils. 10 Bullock Drivers. 

1 S,herbashernnd of the Cushoon. 2 Guns with Tumbrils. 
4 Do. one to ~ach Teep. 2 Camels. 

128 ~emadars. 4 Flag-bearers. 
768 Privates. . 4 Clarionets. 
b96 Non-Commissioned ~nd Privates 4 Trumpets. 

of Infantry. 16 Tent-pitchers. 
986 Officers and men, exclusive of 1 Persian Accountant. 

Artillery and Rocketmen. 1 Hindowee do. 

721 

Although the above is the establishment of a Cushoon, the strength may be at an aver~lge 
reckoned at 600 Non-Commissioned and Privates of Infantry. Some Cushoons, however, are 
complete, and others have not above 300 men. 

The strength of the Infantry has decreas~d considerably. since the year 1794. This is . 
,accounted for by the eitect of the SulUn's regulation of not admitting any Hindus into his 
corps, Marath:is and &jputs excepted. It may be urged that there ought to be at present 
iri his army as m~y Mahomedans, MaratMs and Rajputs as there had been in 1794; but 
the deficiency may be reconciled when it is recollected how much the sources of his recruiting 
have been limited by the cessions he made in 1792, and that from the army he had at the 
breaking out of the late war, he had lost by desertion a much. greater proportion <?f Hinduf; 

1 A Non-Commissioned officer is not entitled to more than the pay of a private. unlesa his guard COIlllillta of 4 men or upwards. 
II There are stoppagea made which reduce the pay to"7 oJ a private, nearly Star pagodaS 31. 
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than of Mussulmans, that is to say, that a great many of the Mahomedans who were entertained 
'in ~e territories which he ceded must have been in his army in 1794. 

Should he continue to adhere to his present plan of rejecting Hindus ht general. it is probe 
able the· number of his Infantry will be declining for several years hereafter. For it cannot 
be supposed that the proportion of population contained in his present territories of the 
Mahomedan, l\Ianitha and Rajput castes can be sufficient to supply recruit$ for thirty thousand 
Cavalry and I¢antry. . -

Abstract of tl&e Sultan's Jbrce •. 

Regular Cavolry 
Irregular do. ..... 

Total Horse 
Regular Infantry' •.. 
Gunners, exclusive of Gun Lascars1 

Rocketmen eo. ..: ... 

4,192 
6,000 

10,192 
••• 19,160 

500 
2,400 . .. 
--

Exclusive of peons and independent compa,nies of Infantry 
attached to particular forts .~e ... 32,~S2 

Having received the information which relates to the Regular Horse from a person who 
vas very lately an officer in one of those corps, I consider the details of the Regular Cavalry 
above stated as the most ~uthentic that is likely to be procured. And I have been informed by 
a person who had access to the rolls of the army, that its whole strength (alluding to June 
1798) was Regular Cavalry •.• ••• •.• .e. 4,000 

Irregular Cavalry... ••. •.•• •.• 6,000 
and Regular Infantry ••• ..• ..• 20,000 

I do not feel any suspicion that there can be a material incorrectness in that. statement., 
But if the Sultan's army had occasion to take the field, I believe its nwnber would be found 
to fall short of this return, which comprises only the marching army. . 

It is supposed that Ills net revenue is between tp.irty~two a~d thirty-six lakhs of star 
pagodas, after deducting the various items of district charges. And that after paying his pre
sent establishment he saves from one to three hikhs of pagodas annually. His marching army, 
including officers, may be reckoned to cost 20,00,000 ,of pagodas. The surplus would then only 
be from twelve to sixteen 'Iakhs for the payment of his household, civil list, stores, fortifi~ 
cations, &c. It is supposed that the fortification of Seringapatam alone has cost him, 
since the year 1792, at the rate of three hikhs of Canterai pagodas yearly; and still a great part 
of it is represented to be in an unfinished state, particularly about two hundred yards of the 
north face from the north-east angle. This space is said to be so open that people walking 
~he streets inside of the fort may be seen from the nor~h bank of the river. The rest 
of the north face has been rebuilt from the fC?undation upon a. more subslantial plan than the 
former.i 

Some 'part of the west face is also open in consequence of being levelled for the purpose 
,of rebuilding it ;_ but that is of less importance, as it is thought the part of the river which . 
runs along the west face is so rugged and deep at all seasons as to render it unfordable. 

, 1 The Gun Lascars are supposed to amount to about 2,500. . _ 
t The old rampart. wall is levelled from the foundatton and a new wall of stone with brick parape~ considerably thicker lhAIl 

the old wall, is builtin its stead. A second rampart is in forwarduess inside of the first. and of such a height that the guna of the 
iJul.or may be tired over the outer rampart. There is a ,new ditch. between the two wzilla. ' 
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Besides the capital the only other forts which have engaged the SultAn's attention since 
the late war in regard to being strengthened are Suvandroog and Nundydroog. Complet .. 
ing the fortification of Dewanhully, now called Roostumabad, has also employed a considerable 
number of worknlen. .The Sultan wishes to make that a. place of some note, because it was the 
birth-place of his father. . 

Tipu changes the names of his Cutcheris or brigades of Cavalry and Infantry, and of 
the details and appointments attached to them, so that it is often difficult to comprehend their 
arrangement f and as those terms are always in the Persian Ianguagp. it is scarcely possible to 
ullderstand them clearly from the account of a p~rson unacquainted with that language. 

The ~oregoing computation o~ the army applies to its state in June last, but since that 
period it has had .undergone certain changes and arrangements, particularly in the number ~f 
Infantry corps, being increased by drafts. There is however no ground to believe that the 
actual strength has as 'yet been augmented~ although the increase of the number of corps 
may be supposed to indicate a design to increase the strength. 

The Sultan's civil establishment consists of different Cutcherls or departments, viz :
JBt.-The Meer Meerun OueeRsri, or Ihe Militar-y Offics, through which all buainus connected with paying 

or fn1£&tsring the di,fferS'rJ,t corps oj the army is tramacted. . 

Risa. Saheb1 ••• President. 

Pumea
i 

"'} Nasir .Ally ••• 
S,d Yofars ... Members. 
Tuckur-u·Deen .. . 
Shriniv&s Row, the son} 

of Purnea ••• P' . a.l S . d A 
Abdul Cbader ... nIlClp . ecretaries an ccountants. 

Shake Hyder .. . 
The President and Members of this Cutcheri wear a padduch saspeDded from the neck. It is a at~ 

with eight poiDts ma.de, of green velvet and embroidered with gold. 

(Revenue Department.) 

2nd • .:....The Malpat Cutcheri or ABif Outcheri. 

Meer Saudikh ••• President. 
Syd Mabomed Caun ••• } " b 

C J)J.em ers. 
Sheer lian ... 
(Mulwonlly) ShriniV8.s} I 

K 
~ow R ••• ... Principal AccoUIltants. 
elSOO ow... ... . 

Baboo Row... • •• 

'3rd.":"Sudoor Outcheri or thsOgies for r8Csiving aU Retu,Ml" and Reports o/'Oarrilonl, whether 
relating to t~6 Stores and Fortifications, or the Troop' attached to the1n.' . 

Y oolamee Sa.heb ... President. 
Meer Naddeem } 
Fe.keer Mahomed ::: Members. 

1 Riaa S4heb ill a near relation of the Sult4D. . 
, Pumaa it &l1O SecretarJ or Head AocolUltaD' of the Treasury au.d. next to lIeer Sandikh baa mod ioJl1l8llC8 ill aU Department. 

pArticularr Rennaa. , 
I Syd Yofar itlUPposed to be the bed of1lcer in the Sultau.·. aenice. He w~ ~ained under EDgliall oBicen. •. 
• The troops employed in ga.rriaona are conaidered as Irregulars or AI ProVUlcial Corp.. They are of &"g c1e.cnpt10": PeoDl 

who are irregularlr armed. al1d.lAfantr,' armed with firelocks. . •. 
,,1122-182 
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:~tn.-~ee.oo Ou,t~heri· 07' 'the Offi~e jor paying the Stat~ 8erv.ant8,-.Hou,sehold,4-c., a3th~ Silver 
Pikem,en, Harcaras; 'ana ,Oho,ubdar8, ~c. 

Hales Moortusa. . .: • President. 

5tli.-Eim autch~",or the Marine 'Deparernent~ 
BakirBeg, &0: 

This office w~s formedfn: May 1797, when the first 'emlssarlea woo came trom'Yauritius were at 
~ri~ga.patam.' . " 

• , " It. C' 

. The SultaIiis 'supposed npt to~ .p<?ssess above eight or, ten 'Vessels, whi~h are chiefly em a 

'Ployed in transporUng pilgrim~ tt> and' from"Mecca. . . . . ' , 
," 'I'"' 

~he''p~Y '.of the civil establishment is yery'inconsiderable, varying from 100 to 1,000 
rupees per month each. 'The emolllIDents .ormOl'e properly; thepec:UIation, of ,the civil officers 
,(particUlarly in the Revenue pepartnient) a;re very extensiv~, notwithstanding it is an annual 
practice at the 'MohurrumFeast to 'administer an mlth offidelityp,t Seringapatam to allc~vil 

'·.and milita~y 'officers,whether Mahomedans o:r:Hindus. . " . . ", ~' 
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EXTRACT FRO}! A PERSIAN lfANUSCRIPT, 
ENTITLED 

MEMORANDA AND RECENT ANECDOTES OF THE SOUTHERN 
COURTS OF HINDUSTAN. 

BY -A MUS ALMAN OBSERVER, IN THE YEAR 1195-96 HIJRl. THAT IS, A.D. 1781-82. 

Of all the infidel tribes of Hindusta:n the Marathasare best known to tbe followers of 
~slam ... They derive their name from· the country of the Maharash tra which they inhabit. Owing 

"to the frequency of their wars with the Musalman States .they are now emphatically called the 
enemy. Like the other followers 'of Brahma the Marf.thas are divided into four castes. These 
are sub.divide:! into an infinite number of Bub.divisions, aU of the Sankar or bastard race.1 

The Brahmans are of two castes, the Maharashtra and the Konkanasth. The latter caste t - . . 

is sub. divided into four others, of which the Chitpavan is of late the most distinguished, as the 
Peshwa, or as he is otherwise called the Pant ,Pradhan (pri~e minister), b'llongs to this caste. 
The Carrires (Kat:hadas), another division 'of the Konkanasth, ·is famous and hated for the 
practice said to be prevalent among them of making So triennial sacrifice of a member of the 
religious order to their goddess Bhawant2 

~he, Chiteree (Ksha~riya) Sankar in the second descent arli' ninety. six: in number. 'rIley' 
acknowledge the superiority of the Blionsla family, though those of Jadhav, Sindm. and Gaika
war are more numerous and ancient; Besides these, there is So single family in the first degree 
of bastard consanguinity or lineal descendants of the genuine Rajput tribe of Rhathor. They 
pride themselves in cOntinuing unmixed and preserving their original distinction and purity 
during many ages of residence' in the province' of Baglan amidst the more contaminated 
Chiteree (Kshatriya) race of the Marathas. It seems, however, probable that the antiquity of 
this family called, Beherijee (Bahiri) cannot he traced· with certainty further back than Kirrin, . 

1 By BankM the writer means Sankar-jJ.ti. or mixed castes. The Brahmans, says Dr: Wilson in his work 
on'Indian Castes, Vol. I, p. 63, had the custom of receiving in marriage females of all the four castes (the wife of his 
own caste being the 15.rst). The KshatriYM married the feml:l.les of three castes, including their own. Th" Vaishyu 
were to exclude the females of the Brahman and Kshatriya castes and to marry those of their own and the Shudra 
caste: . The Shndras were permitted to contract marria",aoes only in their own caste. The offspring of such marriages 
W8.'I called the ,A".zomtJ, and the offspring of unlawful connexions between the higher caste men and lower caste women 
was called the Pratiloma. Those born of illegal connerlon of the men of anyone of the above-mentioned castes with 
the women of any other caste were caJled S",lkar~atls or mixed castes. Being a Musalmao, the writer speaks of, 
them as bastards. • .. 

t About the practice of.of£ering huma.n victims said to be prevalent. among'the Karb3das, Sir John Malcolm 
gives an interesting account in the Transactions of the Bombay Literarr Soci~ III. P. 93. Colo~el Alexander 
Walker in a letter addressed to Government in 1808, also alludes to this custom, a.nd Major Moore, in commenting 
on tho communication of Colonel Walker, refers .to three instances of human sacri~ce brought to his notice by.,.· 
Karhada BriAman who lVas agen~ to a respectable mercantile, honse in PQOD80 (Wilson's Castes U, 21.)~ This :6.orrible 
custom, according to Colonel Mackintosh (Journal, MadraS Literary and SCientific Society Vm, 77),w&9 put down 
by the'Peshwa Blilaji Bajirav alias Nan' S&heb. 
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the fugitive 'prince of N erwa,ll~h in Gujarat i~ the seventh century. Of the caste Bice (Vaishyas) 
there are few Jnhabit~nts ~n Maharashtra, and none of note. . . 

The fourth caste or Shudras 'are of course the most numerous; ,an~ tl¥y are moreov.er 
warlike; yet, I have not been able to learn anything satisfactory regarding them. But the 
Bergy'Outtiaeur and Kunbi tribes are sub-divided, into a~aut ~orty ·others.. 'They take .their 
~ames fro:t:n their diffierent occupations, sdme being shephe:t:ds, others weavers and husband. 
men. Of the weav.ers the family of Holkar is the most illustrio~s. . ' 

When the great Emperor, of Delhi, .Ali~uddin Khilji, first entered the Deccan about 500 
years' ago, the wealth ,of a long 'line of princes which ruled the country of Maha.rashtra in 
their capital of Devgad or Dav~atabad became in part an. easy prey to that conqueror. The 
enemy we,re ignorant of the improved art of war; they had no places of defence, and were 
peaceably inclined~ They, therefore, readily submitted to the paymeI;lt of a small annual tribute 
for the space of fifty years, and were feudatories- of the crown of Delhi., But. it was not until 
the beginning of the tenth century when nve independent principalities were raised o,n ,the 
ruins of the BraIlInani kingdomthat, ~he Marathas were completely sulldued and' brought,' 
under the multiplied yoke of Musalman authority. Such are the happy consequences whet. ' 
princes lead their own arm\es i:qto the field, are at hand to check ,the corruption. or support the 
weakness of their ,generals, and exert authority. within a narrow compass. The power of a 
State depends more on the personal ability of tl;1e ruler than on solid principles of government. 
The dynasties -of Adil and :N'izam,Shahis divided the whole of the Konkanbetween ,them. 
MaharashJra proper, chiefly between ,the KrishJ:!a and Bhima, .exclusively belonged 'to, the 
former as prince. of Bijapur; and the modern province, of Davlatabad,constituting the greater 
part of the principality of Ahmadnagar, was' subject to, the l latter. A third portion of 
Maharashtra fell to the lot of Kassim Barrid, who laid the> foundation of a new government 
in Bidar even before the total extinction· of the old Brahmani dynasty. That p6Iite princei 
(Kassim B~rrid) after having' slain in battle Saba,ji, the. only' Maratha Chief of no~e 
remaining, acco~plished his ambitiousproJec.ts, chiefly by . uniting In inter~sts and marriage the 
sole heiress of the deceased Indian with his own son Amin. 

Thus fell th~ ancient fabric of an idolatrous society ~ its cement was dissolved by t~e 
irresistible talismano£ Muhammad f but the stubborn· materials retained their form, and 
like unto the desevered particle~ of the s~me substance had ,always a propensity. to reu~ite. 
Or, as we are told, that the dismembered 'parts of the serpent, when, it is ,cut asunder. 
)lave a separate existence and seek to be agai~ :united, so it .JIlay be' said :of toe 
Marathas. After impot.,ently grovelling in the dust nearly _ a century ;and a' half without 

. a head, they at length iound, and recognized o~e, in the person o~ ,Shah~ji Bhonsla.. 
This man, third in descent from the ~~ana of Chitore bya concubine, naturalized himself 
among the Ma:ra£ha-s· by a matrimonial alliance\ with the tribe of Jadhav, another Rajput 
Sanker, then high in power, though under subjection to ~izam Shaha.When Shahajehan, in 
the middle of the e~eventh century, finally reduced the .principality of Ahmadriagar, Shahaji, 

'with his family, took refuge in :Bijapur, and obtained from Adil Shaha tho zamindari of Poona al1d 
Wai toe ~orthern part, of the Krishna. But he being an ent'~rprising and experienc~d 
general, waet soon afterwards appointed to the Government of the newly-acquired dominions in the 
Kaplatak;. These he enlarged by the conquest of Tanjore, where his ~e~ond son, Venkoji, settled, 
'andeventuplly trans~ittedit as an ,inheritance to hisposterity~ The eldest son, Shiv:1j, left 
11:\ the managemerlt"of the original zamindari, very9arly became entitled to the surname of. 
Ihlis (wiclCeq) by :discov~ring ,the mos,t treacherous· IIlethod ot reb~nion against his sovereign and 
'otherwise:vipillting. the laws of God and our pr~phet. ':[he·· imbecility of a. 'minor prince and a 
declining'~DlpirE\ gave a deep ,and, vigorous root to ,:Usurpation, and ~)le contest Which fQIlowed 

, ' .. \ . 
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betwee~ the houses of Timur an~ Adil S¥ha~ ending in .th~ destruction of the latter, ~rought 
th~ nODOUS weed to full matunty. While It· -was spnngmg Up, the powerful opposItion of 

. A!amgir"through the medi~m of Jysing, an Indian prince, for a short time stopped its growth; 
,for we often see one poison operate as an antidote to anotl1er. But the corruption or inability 
of KhaD Jehan and other Musalman Omras who were employed in the second }ehad against 

, Shivaji lo~t the advantages derived from their predecessors' dexterity. War is the harvest of 
ge,D,erals, and the Deccan presented so rich and ,ample a field for cultivation that it was thought 
worthy the personal attention of the Moga! himself. The Maratha contest, however, was only 
a, matter of secondary consideration; for the extensive kingdoms of Bijapur and Haidarabad. 
were fitter objects for the Emperor's ambition.· After the reduction of these States, Sambhaji, 
,the son and successor of Shivaji, felt the weight of the conqueror's arms. He was sur,.' 
prised and slain; his family taken prisoner, and his skin, stuffed with straw, was sent round 
th~ country in order to strike terror into all rebellious subjects. Ram Raja, the brother of tJ:!e 
deceased, till then imprisoned, was,at the same time released by his countrymen to conduct 

':~ predatory war. But Tarabai, who with an infant son soon afterwards succeeded her husband, 
iyoved a ~uch :wore formidable enemy to the 'M:usalman power. Even the great Alamgir on 
:une occasion, for the sake of p~ace, resol ved to pay annually a Deshmukhi of nine percent. from the 
revenues of the Deccan. In the end, however, he did not carry out the agreement. During, 
however~ the life of that monarch the Maratha power appeared contemptible; but in Shahu, 
the captive son of Sambhaji, contrary to sage advice, he cherished a serpent in his bosom, which 
.afterwards was d~stined ~o destroy his empire. As we see a tree grow with additional vigour 
when pruned of its branches, so too :Mogals in lopping off successive shoots, yet prf.3erVmg the 
principal stock of the Maratha, did only increase the Maratha power. The civil wars and 
anarchy which followed the death Qf Alamgir at once gave freedom and dominion to the captive 
Shahu, nor did the tide of Indian conquest begin to ebb, until in the revolutioI;l of sublunary 
erents was intr04uced an ecclesiastic government. 

This union of spiritual and temporal authority forms a two-headed monster in society 
which frightens an ignorant world into submission. It is, however, necessarily of short duartion, 
even if by the .light of science and cultivated reason the period .of its existence be' not 
shortened, for the regimen which is p,roper for the support· and nourishment of the one part, 
empoisons and enfeebles tpe other. Such was the mighty Khalifat of Arabastan and Ajim under 
the, divine authority of Mahomet and his holy ~ontemporaries, and the unnatural did in that 
case thrive~ but it should be class~d amo~g the miracles to prove the mission of our prophet. 
When mere mortal men undertake a. more than human task, they only show the presumptuous 
weakness of their reason. This is well illustrated by the barbarous heirarchy if" - ,1 in. 
Maharashtra on the'death of Shahu Raja. That prince and his ancestors, the ac,ulowledged 
Chiefs of the State, delegated the administration of their patriarchal feudal government to 
eight subordinate officers. The nature of their duties and the names of the offices were 
chiefly borrowed from the Muhammadans; but, contrary to the true spirit of eastern lagislation, 
these offices became hereditary in particular families. In like manner the estates and jaghirs~· 
into which the whole conquered .. ,countries wer~ divided and parcelled out among the civil, 
military, or religious dependants of the Rajas, also bec~me hereditary. . . 

~he Peshwa BaIaji, a. Konkanasth Brahman of the Ch~~~van race, was next to the 
Prat~nidhHn rank, but as Divan or Prime Minister, was the first ui'power ..• He waS a~sisted by 
,the Phadanavis, who superintended the Daftar (Records), and was, of the sama tribe. On 't~e 

. ,decease of Sh:1hu, without issue, this officer (the Peshwa) seized the'reins of administration~unde~ 
the llominalauthority of the famous Tarabai and her weak son, the second Ram R:4ja, .and 
virtua'lly transferred the, whole power. to his own Jamily and other Brahmans. of 'the 

, II 1122-183 
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Konkan. These infidel priests had lopg since converted into a bowstring the peaceful cord 
denoting their priestly calling. Though courage was not denied, to them by nature, they 
transgressed a special rule of theN- order in the exercise of the military.arta which was never 
to take up arms or follow the profession ()f a soldier unless driven to it by necessity. The 
evils which their Wise legislator (Manu) foresaw would be the result of such a deviation 
from the doctrines of the Bides (Vedas) they soon experienced after their e~altation to empire. 

The lust of worldly power became the predominant passion, to gratify which t~e spiritual 
character must either entirely be laid aside or rectified. But the g~niu~ of theclerieal pro
fession iIi every religion~ except the true one, is to enslave the mind, as' well as to control the 
persons and property of mankind. A great portion of the temporal power was, however, 'soon 
transferred to its proper ministers, the laity, who, of course, endeavour to shake off the unnatural 
yoke of civil Brahmanical authority. -

The Semipati, or commander-in-chief of the army, the second most powerful officer 
under the ltfaratha Government, had been transferred from the 'Rajput Sankar of Jadhav to that 
of Bhonsl3.. It was bestowed, together with the Collectorship of Berar, on Raghoji, a membeJl 
of a branch of the reigning family.· This man was the fir~t who assumed independence, froth 
being a tax-gatherer. He or his sons became propreitors o~ ~alf the province~ and levied on the 
other ha)f, under Musalman authority, a grievqustax of fifty per cent., tinder the denomi
nati.on of Sardeshmulchi, Ohauth, Sautra, and Bapty,-all included in the general name of 
Mukasa.1 Mudaji, the reigning prince, in the name of his son enjoys, in consequence, a revenue 
of one crore of rupees, with which he maintains a body of~2,000 cavalry, including 2,000 Paga .. 
He also verifies the observation that riches depend less on" the amount of income than on a 
,proportiona1 expenditure, by laying by an annual surplus of nearly fifty lakhs, more by Hindu 
parsimony than by valour, and Bithu Pandit raised again to . supreme , power the family of 
Bhonsla, now represented IIi Satara by the third Sha~lU, a youth of t)Venty. , 

Notwithstanding, however, the dismemberme~t of Berar, an extensive empire, yielding 
annually three crores of rupees and nea.rly five of old, was still held'in subjection' to the 
reshw~. It was reserved for more modern times, and the irresistible sW'ord of fate at present 
wielded by the Firangis, to cut asunder the slender thre~d by which the zamindars of the 
Konkan have, in a shorb period of general confl.!-sion, held together as by a charm a ,h~terogenous 
confed.eracy. Raghoba, that bane of ~filsarm:1n pride, but close ·imitator of the iniquitous policy 
which attends it, had tasted out of his turn the sweets of power which he was ~nabledto enjoy in 
.consequencs of the minority of the prince. Unwilling to part with the sensual cup, he put an 
end to the rightful desires and days of his nephew Narayan.' . Such a violation ·of the rigid laws of 
'Brahma was not to be tolerated under the mo~t depraved system of government; moreover, the 
aggressive regent had a powerful faction against him and few friends within the circle of his 
administration. By 'constant and successful opposition to the ,Nizam and by his supercilious 
treatment of. an intriguing neighbour at the memorable interview a.t Bed~r he had' rendered 
himself personally obnoxious to him. The neighbour was aU the more .dangerous, ,because he 
'wascontemptible enough to be overlooked. Accordingly Raghoba was soon compelled 
to seek refuge with the Firangis, and 'to tlie wars, which have peen since waged by these 

.. 
1 Sardeshmukh';' was the tax of ten 'per cent.'~xacted by the Marathas from the revenues of the Muhammadan 

territories 0'£ :tjJe . Deccan, iu addition to the Ohauth or one.feurth of the revenue, which also they claimed from 
t.he Muhammadan rulets of the Deccan. Sa'hot1'Q or Sautra was iIi. item of the Maratha cka1ftk, . being the six 
per cent. of the balance of the collccti~ns ;Uter 'setting aside one-fourth ~othe Peshwa..· Dapti or Bapoli mea.n$pa.t~4 
lII.onia.Hnheritance. The term Mokhas(). originally .was used to sigriify a village or land assigned to an individual 
eithel'reut-free oz: at a, low quit-rent; on condition of service. Afterwards it came to be used ~o all the aforesaid 
taxe~ ~nd,cesses men£ioned above.' " . " ... . . 
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foreign intruders, may be ascribed the anticipated decline, if Dot the total annihilation, of the 
Konk~n Brahmani empire. . 

.' It bas been :!.lready set forth, that after'the dismemberment of Berar, a revenue, estimated 
at three crores of rupees, still remained'to the Peshwa. At the commencement of the present 
troubles the chautll, of the Karnatak, and SOlIle districts on the Tu,ngabhadra, in all amounting 
to twelve lakh~, were formerly ceded to Haidar to secure his .fridndship during the impending 
co~test. In like manner Davlatabad, with dependencies, rated at twenty lakhs, and actually 
yielding half that sum, were transferred to the Nizam. Baroda and other parganas in Gujarat 
had long been held aS'il hereditary fief by the family of the Gaikwar, for which they were bound 
to render military services with 10,000 horse and were more especially considered the immediate 
guardians of Ahmad~bad. However by the defection of FatM Sing and territorial losses in 
Gujarat and Konkan a further diminution of fifty-five lakhs may be placed to the account of 
.the war with the Firangis on the side of Bombay. The late treaty concluded with Sind~ 
and consequent loss of hereditary fiefs in Malwa and Khandesh, rated at 25,000 horse, sup-
:J>o~tedby a revenue of .6? lakhs, threatens ~s~ant destruction to the State of Poona, now 
~hIefl.Y upheld by the IDlhtary force and aJ:)lhtles of the Holkar, who, as a counterpoise to 

nSindia, received, long since, on the same terms, an equal portion of two Subhas, together with 
the Government of Indore. This man is heartily tired of an unprofitable burthensome war, 
and dreads the enterprises of his more noble collateral neighbours of N agpur and Argoan. who, 
by their late transactions and by receiving Vakils, seem to be entirely under foreign influence. 
Besides Tukoji H01kar, Gangadha-r and Ballaji, both cunning Brahmans, held foreign districts 
of ten Iak'\1s in Bondelaq (Bund6IkJ:tand) for the maintenance of 5,000 horse dependant on the 
Peshwa, but this force has been rendered of no avail by distance and disaffection. In addition to 
this there are 12,000, including 3,000Paga, in the forts and dominions of the Peshwa, and there 
is a revenue of '50 lakhs to support them and the princely dignity. Indeed, if wo except 
Yashvantrav Pensia, a Maratha Brahman, who commands the artillery and has a jaghir of 
3 Jikhs, the remaining power of the Pant Pradh~tn rests entirely on the single, wise, and 
disinterested counsels of Nana Phadanavis~ 

With such slender ~ncertain reSOUl"cesJ- to continue tho war appears impossiblo, It 'is 
truo the Njzam has lately paid up the arrears of his Mukasa, about ten Iakhs, but he is not 
without hopes of future remission, as well as bein~ put in possession of the forts of Ahmad .. 
nagar and Assur, in the event of a partially effectual mediation, which would greatly more 
than counterbalance his present pecuniary aid. We would further most cheerfully exonerate 
the . Maratha. States if they made a provision for the unfortunate Raghoba by giving him 
jaghir, even beyond the period of his natural life, in a trausient world, unless the success.and an 
enterprise of Amrutrav, the adopted son of the exiled prince, assisted by GuIjean Khan, who 
has lately appeared in arms in Khandesh, on the frontiers of Aurangabad with 10,000 horse, 
should make it unnecessary to seek an inheritance through any foreign aid. In the meantime, 
.however, the crestfallen Raghoba wishes rather to content' himself with the hermitage of 
Tirmook. (Trimbak) at. the sacred'source of the Godavari to purify himself of his sins, and 
wait patiently his o'wn predestined fate, or that of his infa-p.t offspring Savai Bajidv, who, in 
the event of the present Peshwa's death without issue, would probably be named for the- suc
cession. The prospect not only must embitter N ana's grief for the recent loss of his only child,' 
the intended wife of the Peshwa Madhavrav, but it must also give reality to the artful, but hitherto 
chi~erical, speculations of the Minister of Haideraba.d, who favourr :':&0' desire of Krish:narav 
Balvant, late Vakil from Poona and Jaghirdat of the Nizam"to ~ive hiS daughter (to the Peshwa) 
on certain conditions. Instead, however, of guiding the war, and being actors in the scene, it 
is worth considering how far the.situation -of their own affairs, internally or ~~ternall'y, is likely' 
to permit them to enjoy in peace t11.a pleasure of being s.imple spectators. . . .. 
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